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FOUNDERS DAY CELEBRATION:
Uncle’s birthday is celebrated as Founder’s day on 1st August. During the assembly the
birthday cake was cut by Uncle Colin, along with a few other children who celebrated their
birthdays on the same day. The children of Kings school presented a few gifts to Uncle and
the choir sang a special song for this occasion. All the Kings school members wished and
prayed for him a healthy and prosperous year ahead.

VOLUNTEERS AT KWTC:
On 23rd August Mr. Jeremy Nelson and his son Finn visited KWTC for three days. Jeremy
describes his impressions on returning to the KWTC after 22years. Finn helped in editing the
content of newsletter and made a few corrections on this.

AN INCREDIBLE TRANSFORMATION IN TWENTY-TWO YEARS
Jeremy Uncle describes his impressions on returning to the KWTC after 22 years.

Cycling 3,700 kilometres through India
I first met Colin Uncle in the early 1990’s after reading about the KWTC in the local Haslemere
newspaper. I was immediately captivated by the vision and ambitions of the organisation and

decided soon after that I would help to raise funds by undertaking a bicycle ride from Kashmir,
in the very north of India, to the country’s most southern point at Kanyakumari – a distance
of 3,700 kilometres.
With my friend Jason Wells, we completed this epic, most memorable journey in 45 days,
arriving at Kanyakumari to be greeted by Colin Uncle and Navamani, who had ridden there on
a scooter to welcome us. After taking the appropriate photos of ourselves standing on the
rocks at the ‘end of India’ we rode our cycles to Chinnammalpuram
, against a very strong head wind – I remember it very well. A strong head wind is not the
cyclist’s friend!
The welcome we received from everyone at the KWTC village was overwhelming, from both
the children and staff and both Jason and I soon realised that our fund raising efforts had
been totally worthwhile. We spent some happy days there before returning to the U.K.
Returning to the KWTC after 22 years
After my daughter India spent three weeks as a volunteer at Kings Schools in 2015 I was
determined that my son Finn should have the experience to see, as she had, the wonderful
work being done by the KWTC in changing the lives of so many boys and girls. He as
enthusiastic about doing this, especially as he had never visited India before. Accordingly, I
arranged with Colin Uncle for us to visit in August 2018.
Impressions on returning after 22 years
So, what were my impressions on returning after so many years? Well, I had some idea that
the KWTC operation had expanded considerably and my daughter had told me something of
the size and scale of the Kings Schools campus, but to be honest until I passed through the
gates I really had no idea of how incredible the change from the original children’s village in
Chinnammalpuram has been. It is quite frankly awe-inspiring to see both schools, filled with
bright, happy, smartly turned out children and the dedicated staff who help make so many
opportunities possible for the girls and boys. The facilities available to the pupils are quite
outstanding, the extra-curricular activities on offer are a numerous as at any other school I
can think of and the whole operation is clearly run with a dedication, thoroughness and
attention to detail that many schools in other countries could learn from.
I applaud and salute all those involved in the KWTC and its work and fully expect the
organisation and its schools to go on from strength to strength in the future.

KINGS SCHOOLS’ PUPILS HELP WITH KERALA FLOOD RELIEF EFFORT

When the North East Monsoon hit parts of
Kerala with a ferocity and intensity not seen
in 100 years, the State was soon paralysed
by torrential downpours that turned
peaceful rivers into raging torrents,
sweeping away everything in their path.
Thousands of homes disappeared under
water, leaving hundreds dead and
thousands stranded without water, food or
medical supplies. The airport runway at
Kochi was likened by one horrified
journalist to the Amazon river in full flood.

As news of the catastrophe spread around
India and the world the relief effort began.
Troops and Kerala rescue services were
mobilised and thousands of volunteers added
their muscle to getting relief supplies to those
stranded across vast areas of the State.

It was into this picture of massive efforts by
multiple official resources that the pupils of
the Kings Schools in Pudhur, near Vallioor, TN
stepped with their own contribution towards
helping the thousands of dispossessed
citizens of their neighbour state. With a
willingness and application that fully lived up
to the Schools’ ethos of public service and
community spirit the girls and boys at the
two Kings Schools gathered together a
kaleidoscope of items to ease the suffering of
the flood victims. Clothes, toiletries, toys and

other items were quickly gathered together and sent to the flood relief coordination
authorities for onward passage to those in need. Every pupil at Kings contributed – it was truly
an inspiring effort by all!

PERFORMANCE OF BURSARY STUDENTS:

Maniyarasn –Std I: Maniyarasan is a quiet natured boy. He comes
up to participate in any classroom discussions. He likes to be in the
company of his friends. He chooses karate as his activity and show
& tell as his club activity during this academic year. He enjoys
involving these activities in class.

Mahesh Mithoon Roy -Std II: Mahesh Mithoon is a well talented
boy. He is very active and interested to participate in all the
activities. He has shown much improvement in his studies. He is
speaking fully in English only. He does Swimming as his activity and
likes Swimming classes. He chooses health club as his club activity
and he learns how to be healthy on his daily day to day life.

Subalakshmi –Std II: Subalakshmi is very quiet by nature. She tries to
improve her handwriting and also works to complete the given tasks.
She often needs help and guidance from her teacher. She shows little
improvement under constant supervision. She has taken up Classical
dance as her activity from Std I & II. She likes drawing particularly to
draw cartoon pictures and natures. She chooses art as her club
activity during this academic year. She understands her creativity,
and enjoy a feeling of self–pride when she encourages by the teacher
for the creativity. In academics, she is an average student.

Harisha –Std III: Harisha is a calm girl and does not involve
herself much among friends. She is very obedient and flexible in
different situations. She is good in academics and is a quick
learner. She possesses good handwriting. She has taken Art as
her activity in Std I – II and handicraft in Std III. She is able to
communicate in English to all and she likes drawing and
painting. She chooses health club as her club activity and
learning how to lead a healthy lifestyle.

Justus Jenell –Std III: Justus is very intelligent and grasps any
concepts very quickly. He completes his work within a very short
span of time and is found to be responsible as well. He is excellent
in academics and scores above 90% marks in all the subjects
during the I Mid Term exam. He does not wait for the instructions
by the teacher to do the right thing that is expected, instead does
them by himself. He learns swimming as his activity since his std
1. He had taken part in the ROTAYUTSAV competition in Word
Power.

Kannan –Std III: Kannan is an active and friendly boy. Kannan
is very comfortable during his Tamil classes, and enjoys Maths
classes as well. He has good leadership qualities. He voluntarily
comes up to take responsibilities and is active in classroom
discussions. He possesses good handwriting and got third prize
in Hindi handwriting competition. He has learnt Kung- Fu as his
activity since Std 1. He is interested in running and came first
in the sports day. He chooses art as his club activity in this
academic year.

Benitta Theresa –Std IV: Benitta Theresa is very good in
academics. She is active in all the tasks given. She completes her
work on time and maintains neatness in all her work. She
possesses good handwriting. She participates in Thirukkural
recitation competition during this academic year. She also has
good leadership qualities. She participates in Assembly
programs. She learnt Art as her activity in Std I, Western Dance
in Std II and again Art in Std III. This year she chooses Keyboard
as her activity. She has good communication skills and had taken
part in ROTAYUTSAV competition in the Word Power and
Memory challenge.

Isrevel –Std IV: Isrevel is an active boy and likes to participate in
assembly programmes and competitions held at School. He is
good in academics and scores 90% marks in all the subjects
during the I Mid-term exam. He learns Kung – Fu as his activity
in Std I, art as his activity in STD 2 & 3 and keyboard in Std 5. He
is good in Communicative English and participates in the Spell
Bee, Thirukural competition and G.K competitions held at School
and got 3rd prize in Spell Bee competition, 2nd prize in
Thirukural competition and 1st prize in G.K competition. He is
interested in football and goes to evening sports classes
regularly.

Chandana –Std V: Chandhana is an active girl in the class.
She is good in her studies and all the class room activities.
She does not want to disturb anyone in the class. She works
very hard to get very good marks. She is a quiet girl. She
shows interest in helping others. She loves her family. She
completes all her works on time. She loves taking up
different activities. She took up Swimming in Std I, Art in Std
II, Western Dance in Std III and Handicraft in Std IV. She took
up Western Dance as her activity this year. She participates
in singing competition and got first prize in the last academic
year. She loves drawing and colouring. She is interested in
running and participates the running races at school
campus. Her aim is to become a doctor and serving people
in future.

ACHIEVMENTS OF BURSARY STUDENTS IN SDR TRI –DISTRICT SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIP
The SDR Tri District Swimming Championship 2018 was held at SDR School, Tuticorin on 25 th
August. Around 150 students from all over Kanyakumari, Tirunelveli and Tuticorin districts
were participated in various age groups. Out of all these age groups, Kings school got 23 gold
medals, 13 silver medals, 11 bronze medals, 5 individual championships in different age
groups and the overall championship.
R. Pavithra Malar (Std XII) is a Kings School bursary student and she won five gold medals in
50m freestyle, 50m back stroke, 50m butterfly, 4x50 freestyle relay and 4x50 medley relay
and the Individual Championship title in the age group 1.

D.Jerin (Std X), is a Kings School bursary student and she won three gold medals in 50m breast
stroke, 4x50 freestyle relay and 4x50 medley relay and two silver medals in 50m freestyle and
50m butterfly.

R.Mathu Shalini (Std VIII) is a Kings School bursary student and she won three gold medals in
50m butterfly, 4x50 freestyle relay and 4x50 medley relay and a silver medal in 50m
backstroke.

A.K.Siranjeeve Athavan (Std V) is a bursary student and he won three gold medals in 50m
butterfly, 50m breaststroke and 4x50 freestyle relay and a silver medal in 50m freestyle. He
won the Individual Championship title in the age group -4.

K.Sanjeev Athavan (Std VI) is a Kings school bursary student and he won five gold medals in
50m freestyle, 50m backstroke, 50m butterfly, 4x50 freestyle relay and 4x50 medley relay. He
won the Individual Championship title in the age group -3.

